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Date: September 30, 2016

To: World Bowling Member Federations

2016 World Singles Championships.

Please be reminded that the entry and payment deadline for the 2016 WSC in Doha has been extended to October 15, 2016. If a federation is considering sending athletes but have a problem with meeting the deadline, please contact 2016WSC@worldbowling.org prior to the deadline of October 15 to request and discuss an extension. Each federation is allowed to send a maximum of 2 men and 2 women athletes. A federation may send less if choose to.

Kim Jensen has resigned as Tournament Director due to business obligations in Denmark. Kevin Dornberger has been appointed as a replacement for the Tournament Director.

Bulletin # 2 distributed last month, is on the World Bowling website under Events/Championships. The WSC website is available at http://2016wsc.worldbowling.org/. The reservations hotel link for the official hotel, the Marriott, is: Book your group rate for Qatar Bowling Federation World Champion
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